AUGUST 2014

NEWSLETTER

Meeting Date: August 28, 2014
******LOCATION CHANGE******
Place: 250 E Market Street
York, PA 17403
Time: 7:00 PM

THIS MONTH’S MEETING
Our meeting this month will be held at the York County Heritage Trust's
Historical Society Museum and will feature the latest exhibition, A Timeless
Collection.
The exhibit features furniture attributed to South Central
Pennsylvania from the 1750s to early 1800s as well as 14 tall case clocks
crafted by some of York's most notable clockmakers. John J. Snyder a
renowned antique expert and collector amassed a large collection of
Pennsylvania Furniture, clocks, and paintings from the 18th and 19th
century. Objects in A Timeless Collection are from Snyder's estate, and
were recently acquired by the Trust. Our own, Dennis Kunkle will give a
behind the scenes tour of these wonderful clocks and other furniture in this
exhibit. You will be able to see the construction up close and from a view
point not afforded to the museum visitor.
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JULY MEETING

The July meeting was a field trip to the shop of
Walter Whiteley. Walt purchased the property
in 1982 and converted a chicken coop into his
shop. These are views of his shop showing his
jointer, workbench and wall of patterns. Also
shown are the lemon shellac flakes that he gets
from Canada.
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To the left is
a view of a
c u r r e n t
restoration
project. The
table under
construction
is made of
mahogany
with an ebony and boxwood inlay. A horsehoe
style connector is shown along with the iron spider
which is historically correct for this style of table.

Walt, is in every sense of the word a
true traditionalist when it comes to
furniture making.

The stunning view captured by
photographer David Fox of the farm
just up the road from Walt’s shop.

JUNE MEETING
The June meeting featured our own Mark Bortner who shared his techniques for fluting columns,
turnings and spindles.
Pictured here and on
the next page are
some
of the tools
that he uses and
reference material.
We hope you took
notes so that you can
duplicate
the
excellent knowledge
that Mark shared with
the group.
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JUNE SHOW & TELL
Palmer Burke crafted this exquisite jewelry box. Note
the unusual rails that the drawers slide on. The sides
are equipped with hooks to hold necklaces.
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Lloyd Shelleman showed this pen that
he made from willow oak.

This is one of the
finished clocks
created by Tom
Elledge.
At the
May meeting he
had 4 of these
that needed to
have the clock
installed and now
they are finished.

Stan Myers has really been
busy!
The desk and bench
were crafted from white oak.
He also used white oak for the
footstool. The picture frame

was created using scraps
of crown molding from
Yo r k t o w n e K i t c h e n s .
What a wonderful way to
recycle or would it be
upcycle?
Ray Parsons shared
details about a very rare
plane with the group.
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*****IMPORTANT PRODUCT RECALL*****
Do you have a Craftsman Radial Arm Saw manufactured from 1958 through 1992 that you
don’t use because it is unsafe? Emerson Tool Co. has recalled about 3.7 million Craftsman®
radial arm saws. The recalled Craftsman® 8-, 8¼-, 9- and 10-inch radial arm saws were sold
without a guard that covers the entire blade. Emerson will provide $100 for the return of the
saw carriage. For more information, call Emerson at (800) 511-2628 anytime, or visit the firm's
web site at www.radialarmsawrecall.com.

The boys are busy
checking out the
craftmanship.
What’s on your work
bench?
Bring your latest to the
meeting and share details
with the group.

Mart Bortner is
STWG proud!

ARE YOU?

You can pay your dues at the August meeting or
submit your CHECK, payable to STWG to:
Allen Mark Britell
2643 STOVERSTOWN RD
SPRING GROVE, PA 17362
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Officers Contact Information
President

Joie Henney

717.577.0874

fishjh53@yahoo.com

1st Vice President

Dennis Kunkle

717.968.1592

stwg@comcast.net

2nd Vice President

Who Are You?

Please step

forward to serve the Guild!

Treasurer

Allen Mark Brittell 717.747.0006

AllenMark@allstate.com

Newsletter/Website

Julie Kemper-Kunkle 717.968.5651

stwg@comcast.net

Photographer

Denise Mauzy

717.792.0665 rockypoint05@yahoo.com

SPONSORS

SUPPLIERS
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442 W PHILADELPHIA ST
YORK PA 17401
ADDRESS SERVICES REQUESTED

If women don't find you handsome, at least they ought to find you handy.

If you are receiving this newsletter by mail and
are able to receive it by email, please provide
Allen Brittell with your e-mail address. This will
help save a tree, giving you more wood for use
in your workshop!
If you have a change of address, either postal or
email, remember to let Allen know.
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